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INTRODUCTION

Although blue crabs  Callioectes ~sa idus! are a warm
water crab with wide geographical disbtribution, the United
Stes catches over 95 percent of the world's total
production of blue crabs �!. The technology used in
processing blue crabs has changed little since fresh
crabmeat was first marketed in the late 1800s. Currently,
a substantial amount of the knowledge on blue crab
processing is primarily based upon the experience of plant
owners and managers and the limited research information
produced by trade associations and academic institutions.

The major concerns and problems in the processing of
crabmeat are attainments of maximum yield and production of
high microbial quality products. Especially, meat yield is
one of the major factors affecting profitability of a crab
processing firm �4!. However very little information is
available about the:effect of traditional and alternative
processing operations on the yield of blue crabs and the
effect of processing operations on the yield of blue crabs
and the effect. of traditional and alternative processing
operations on the yield of blue crabs and the effet of
processing variables on microbiological quality. Ulmer
�3! and Tinker and Learson �1! found that some natural
and processing variables and biological factors have a
distinct influence on yield although their data were
inadequate to show that any definite yield pattern was
produced by these variables. Furthermore, many important
technological factors were not considered in their research
such as the number of pickers and
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replications, picker's variation on yield, the type  season, size,
physiological state! and sex of crabs used. Also most of their
studies were performed in laboratory or pilot plant scale which
showed different results from those of commercial scale opera-
tions. Therefore, their results and findings could not give a
significant recommendation on methods that would improve crab
processing procedures.
Ulmer �3! concluded that steaming crabs at 121 C �50 F! for 10
minutes produced higher yields than did pressure steaming for
either longer or shorter periods and steam boiling crabs at 100 C
�12 F! in tap water for 10 to 15 minutes produced a higher yield
than did pressure steaming at 121 C for 10 minutes. However, in
contrast to the conclusion of Ulmer �3!, Tinkers and Learson �1!
believed crabs cooked for 8 minutes in steam at 100~C resulted in
a greater meat yield than a 10 minute steam cook at 121 C.

Dressel et al. �! noted several points concerning the blue
crab yields in their review study. Processing yields vary within
fullness of the crab and picking technique employed. Fat cabs,
those which have not molted recently and are full of meat, yield
approximately 14 percent  live crab weight basis!.

The main objectives of this study were to determine the effect
of processing variables  cooking time and methods, storage time,
picking methods! and biological variables  season, crab sex, size,
and sexual maturity! on the total and differential  lump, top
flake, bottom flake, and claw! meat yield and to develope a
computer model which can predict and calculate the final meat
yield before the process begins in any combination of biological
and processing variables. Picker variations  between pickers and
trials of each picker! in total and differential meat yields were
also examined in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Raw Materials

harvested by potting in summer and dredging in winter during 1988,
1989, and 1990. The crabs were harvested in the lower Chesapeake
Bay and its estuaries and landed in the Hampton, Virginia area.

Blue Crab Processing
All the blue crab unit operational and yield studies were

performed during both the summer and winter in a commercial crab
processing plant located in Hampton, VA. Live crabs  less than
six hours after harvesting! from boats or trucks were washed in a
reel washer to remove soil, seaweed, and other extraneous material
on the crab shell. The crabs were then sorted by sex, type
 sexual maturity; adhering egg mass!, and/or size  less than 13 cm
and larger than 15 cm! and weighed in a metal retort basket  rim!
 91 cm, diameter X 48 cm, height! before each cooking so that the
yield could be obtained on the basis of live crab weight.

After weighing, the crabs were cooked in a commercial steam
retort for 8, 10, and 12 minutes after the temperature reached



121 C with a corresponding pressure of 15 pounds psig. and in
boiling water for 10 minutes after the watez returned to a rolling
boil. For the retort process, a three basket  rim! process was
performed as the normal commercial cooking procedure, About 540
kg �190 lb! of live crabs were cooked in each batch for the
studies. The cooked crabs were allowed to cool initially at
ambient temperature under fans for approximately 2 hours and then
stored at 3~C in a cooler until picked. The crabs were stored for
24, 48, 72, and 96 hours to determine the effect of low tempera-
ture storage on various meat yields.

Hand Pickin Process

Prior to the hand picking process, the crabs in the rims were
reweighed and placed in several plastic baskets. Each basket
contained about 18 kg  live crab weight basis! of crabs  about 100

160 crabs!. Duplicating baskets were weighed and given to seven
professional pickers having 2 - 40 years of picking experience.
All the hand picking processes were conducted in the picking zoom
of the commercial crab processing plant. The picked meat was
separated into four categories  types!: lump; top flake; bottom
flake; and claw meat. The picked meat from each basket, picker,
and cooking process were separately weighed and packed. The
percent meat yield of the hand-picking operation was calculated on
the live whole crab weight basis for each basket, picker, crab
type, and processing method.

Nachine Pickin Processes
For the Harris machine process, crab claws were placed into

several plastic containers �7 kg capacity! and weighed. The
claws were stored at 3 C in a cooler for 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours
prior to processing. The claws were reweighed immediately prior
to processing and the results recorded on a barrel basis, A
nineteen percent  by weight per volume! salt solution �1.7
percent saturation at 15.6 C! was used to separate the meat from
the shell. The picked claw meat vas collected from the conveyer
belt and again weighed. Excess water vas extracted from the meat
by a metal squeezer and the product was reweighed, The percent
yield of the claws was calculated on the basis of the 0 day cooked
claw weight.

For the Quik-Pik process, the crab claws and sponges  egg
masses! were removed by hand from the crab bodies prior to the
picking process. To determine the effect of initial crab
temperature  before the steam tunnel treatment! on meat yield,
both hot crabs  average internal temperature of 554C! and cold
crabs  average internal temperature of 18 C! were machine picked.
Twenty-four crab bodies were weighed and picked in each batch �4
crabs per tray!. The temperature of the steam tunnel was set to
90.6 C. Air pressure and motor rpm. of the Quik-Pik machine was
adjusted to 680.4 g and 3,525, respectively. Tray clearance and
shaking time vas set to 1.59 mm and 4 � 5 seconds. Finally, the
meat produced by the machine was recovered from the conveyor belt
and weighed. The percent meat yield vas calculated on a whole
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live crab weight basis and live crab body  without claws! weight
basis.

Development of a Computer Program, VTBCP
Linear equations which were the correlations of cooking time

 between 8 and 12 minutes! and crabmeat yield were developed using
the SAS Linear Regression Analysis Program  9!, Separate equa-
tions were obtained for: each type of crabmeat  lump, top flake,
bottom flake, total flake, claw, and total meat yield!; each
season; and for different sexes and physiological states  male,
clean female, and sponge female!. Based on the equations and
other yield data obtained from the study, a computer program,
Virginia Tech Blue Crab Program  VTBCP!, was de~eloped using the
Turbo Pascal Programming Language  version 4.0!, The program
VTBCP was designed to predict the final meat yield based on
factors as total weight  up to 1,000,000 pounds!, size, and sex of
the live crab. The computer program was also developed to include
all the natural and processing variables  season, cooking methods
and time, storage time before and after the cook, and picking
methods! in the calculation of final meat yield.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Blue Crab Yield

1. Hand Picking Process
The total and differential meat  lump, top flake, bottom

flake, and claw! yield of crabs by the hand picking process were
determined during winter and summer and are presented in Tables 1
and 2. The percent meat yield in the tables was the average of 14
replications from 7 professional pickers and calculated on the
live whole crab weight basis.

The results show that cooking time, crab sex and type, and
season affect total and partial meat yield significantly From the
results, it is also noted that season is an important variable
affecting meat yield.

Picker variations  between pickers and trials of each picker!
in total and differential meat yields were determined for the
first time in this study. During summer, picker variations in
total meat yield was 22.1+3.2 0 �2.1+2.4 0 during winter! between
pickers and 3.7+1.6 �.3+1.4 during winter! between pickers'
trials. Depending on the pickers, the differential meat yields
varied significantly. Although two pickers picked the same amount
of total meat, one picker produced more lump, the most expensive
product, and less flake meat than the other. This finding can
affect the current wage system in which pickers are paid by the
total meat  pound! they produce regardless of meat type.

The yield of top flake meat was almost the same, or even
higher, than that of bottom flake meat regardless of processing
variables. Considering the fact that many pickers normally
discard the top part of the crab core because it has been believed
that not much meat is contained in the top, this finding can be
used to develope a new processing policy in the crab processing
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Table 1. Percent meat yield and standard deviaton of
winter pressure cooked~ crabs by hand-picking
process. �8 hzs. after cook!

Cook Lump Top Bottom Claw Total Yield
T ime

 min! Flake

Crab

Sex 6

Type

clean

female
4.8

+0,49
3.0

+0.41
15.5

+1.19

3.4

+0.58
4.3

+0.52

clean 10
female

15.0

+0.89

5.0

+0.39
3.4

+0,48
4.0

+0. 54
2.6

+0.39

clean 12
fernale

2.4

+0.40
14.0

+0.74

4.7

+0.32
3.2

+0.45
3.7

+0.43

male 6.3

+0.58
18.3

+1.07

4,7

+0.50
3.3

+0,43
4.0

+0.47

male 10
17.9

+0.99

6.3

+0.51
4.3

+0.38
3.3

+0.42
4.0

+0.39

male 12 5.9

+0.44
4.2

+0.32
3.2

+0.40
4.0

+0,29
17.3

+1.01

uncooked  live! crab wt. basis
Each meat yield is the average of 14 observation from
7 pickers.

~ cooked at 250 F �21 C!, 15 psi.

industry.

Ef ect of Crab Sex and e o Meat ield
Tables 3 showes the effect of crab sex and type on total and

partial areat yield during, summer and winter. During summer, male
crabs yielded significantly  p < 0.05! more lump, claw, and total
meat than female crabs. Clean female crabs yielded more lump, top
flake, and total meat �3.4+1.27 0! than sponge female crabs
 total yield, 11.9+1.32! when retort cooked for 10 minutes.
However, the yield of bottom flake meat was not affected by crab
sex and type during the summer season.

All types of meat  lump, top flake, bottom flake, claw, and
total meat! were produced in a significantly greater  p < 0.05!
quantity from male crabs  total yield 17.9+0.99! than female crabs
 total yield, 15.0+0.89! during winter after 10 minutes of retort
cook. Male crabs yielded about 35 - 42 percent more claw meat
than female crabs during both seasons.

It was found that male crabs always yielded more top flake
meat than bottom flake meat regardless of season variable. During
the summer season, clean female crabs also produced more top flake



Table 2, Percent meat yield and standard deviation of
summer pressure cooked crabs by hand-picking
process. �8 hrs. after cook!

sponge 8
female

4.1

+0.32
2,9

+1.00
3,6

+0.92
2,5

+0.47
13.1

+1.32

sponge 10
female

3,9

+0.31
2.8

+0.81
2.9

+0.80
2.3

+0.42
11.9

+1.32

sponge 12
female

3,7

+0.21
2.7

+0.77
2,7

+0.73
2.2

+0.19
11.3

+1.24

clean 8
female

3.0

+0.42
14,3

+1.05

4.5

+0. 58
3.8

+0.96
3.0

+0.48

clean 10

female
4,4

+0.47
3.6

+0.77
2.9

+0.59
13.4

+1.27

2.5

+0.53

clean 12
female

4.2

+0.42
3.2

+0.77
2.6

+0.44
2.6

+0.37
12.6

+1.16

male 4.3

+0.91
17.3

+1.32

5.8

+0.82
3.2

+0.61
4.0

+0.58

male 10 4.0

+0.87
3.0

+0.46
4.0

+0.41
16,4

+0.99

5.4

+0.57

male 12 3.6

+0.83
3.9

+0.51

5.0

+0,58
2.7

+0.44
15.2

+1. 48

uncooked  live! crab wt. basis
Each meat yield is the average of 14 observation from
7 pickers.

< cooked at 250 F �21 C!, 15 psi.

Crab

Sex 6

Type

Cook Lump Top Bottom Claw Total Yield
T ime

 min! Flake
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Table 3, Effect of crab type and sex on the % meat
yie ldx>z

Season Crab Type
and Sex

Lump Top Bottom Claw Total
Yield

 %! Flake  %!  %!  %!

11.9 i

+1.32

sponge 3.9 a 2.8 d 2.9 f
female +0.31 +0.81 +0.80

2.3 g
+0. 42

SummerP clean 44 b 36 e 29 f
female +0.47 +0.71 +0,59

13.4 j
+1.27

2.5 g
+0.53

5,4 c 4.0 e 3.0 f 4.0 h
+0,57 +0.87 +0.46 +0.41

16.4 k

+0.99

male

clean

female
5.0 a 3.4 c 4.0 e 2.6 g 15.0 i

+0.39 +0.48 +0.54 +0.39 +0.89
Winterq

male 6.3 b 4.3 d 3.3 f 4.0 h 17,9 j
+0.51 +0.38 +0,42 +0.39 +0.99

" uncooked  live! crab wt, basis.
" % meat yields followed by same letter within columns in

each season are not significantly different  p < 0.05!.
~ Crabs were steam pressure cooked at 250 F �21 C! for 10

min. and the meat was picked 18 hrs. after the cook.
~ July, 1989
q February, 1989

meat than bottom flake meat while sponge female crabs yielded more
bottom flake meat than top. However, during the winter, more
flake meat was produced from the bottom part than the top in clean
female crabs.

E feet of Crab Size on Neat Yield
Table 4 summarize the effect of crab size on the total and

differential meat yield. Crabs which are 6 inches or larger
 distance from the end of the carapace to the other end! yielded
significantly  p < 0.05! more total and all differential meats
than smaller crabs  size, 5.25 inches or smaller!.

This difference may be due to the unique characteristic of
crab picking process. Hand picking with a crab knife, makes it
extremely difficult to remove meat pieces in the tiny crab cham-
bers of small size crabs.

E fe t of Season on Nea Yield
Table 5 summarizes the effect of season on meat yield of

crabs for both sexes. Crabs harvested during winter yielded
significantly  p < 0.05! more lump and total meat than those
processed during summer for both male and female crabs. The yield
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Table 4. Effect of crab size on the % meat yield"" .

Crab

Size
Lump Top Bottom Claw Total

Yield
 %! Flake  %!  %!  %!

2.7 g 15.4 i
+0.36 +0,84

3.5 c

+0,44

Large
  ! 6tl!

5.2 a

+0,36
4.0 e

+0,51

14.1 j
+0.97

3.2 d

+0.53
2.2 h

+0.44

small

  < 5.25"!
4.9 b

+0.38
3.8

+0.39

" uncooked  live! crab wt. basis.
meat yields followed by same letter within columns are

not significantly different  p   0.05!.
* Crabs were steam pressure cooked at 250 F �21 C! for 10

minutes during ~inter  Feb., 1989! and the meat was
picked 18 hrs. after the cook.

Table 5. Effect of season on the % meat yield" > of
10 min. pressure cooked crabs.
�8 hrs. after cook!

Sex Season~ Lump Top Bottom Claw Total
Yield

 %! Flake  %!  %!  %!

summer 5.4 a 4.0 c 3,0 d 4.0 f 16.4 g
+0.57 +0,87 +0,46 +0.41 +0.99

male

winter 6.3 b 4.3 c 3.3 e 4.0 f 17,9 h
+0.31 +0.81 +0.80 +0.42 +1.32

winter 5.0 b 3.4 c 4.0 d 2.6 e 15.0 g
+0.31 +0.81 +0.80 +0.42 +1.32

" Results are the averages of 14
pickers.

" % meat yields followed by same
each sex are not significantly

* Summer crabs were harvested in
in January, 1989.

observations from 7

letter within columns in
different  p < 0.05!.
July, 1989 and winter crabs

summer 4.4 a 3.6 c 3.9 d 2,5 e 13.4 f
clean +0.47 +0.77 +0.59 +0.53 +1.27
female
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of crabs harvested during the fall season  early November!, just
before the semi-hibernation, was also investigated. Crabs har-
vested in the late fall yielded as much as the winter crabs in
total and differential meat.

The effect of season on crab meat yield of crabs may be
explained by their different proximate composition �!, especially
fat and protein contents, during both seasons and their biological
characteristics. During winter, crabs are in semi-hibernating
condition. All physical and physiological activities of the crabs
are at a minimum and plenty of energy is accumulated in the form
of fat and protein during that time. However, during summer, the
most energy consuming activities of crabs, mating and shedding,
are actively performed. These biological and physiological
factors are believed to be a main reason for the yield difference.

Effect of Cookin Method on Meat Yield
The comparisons of retort cook and boil cook with respect to

the meat yield of male, clean female, and sponge female crabs are
presented in Tables 6, 7 and 8, respectively.

When the male crabs were picked within one hour after the
cooking process, the boil cooked crabs yielded significantly
 p < 0,05! more total and differential meats with the exception of
the top flake meat, in comparison with the retort cooked crabs.
Ulmer �3! found that the meat from the boiled crabs contained
more moisture than meat from the steamed crabs. This result can
be also explained by the fact that pressure steaming dries the
crabmeat during the cooking process.

However, after 24 hours of cold storage, the yields of boiled
and retort cooked crabs were not significantly  p < 0.05! dif-
ferent except those of claw meat. The yield of steamed crabs
increased while that of boiled crabs decreased during cold storage
for 24 hours. These new findings were not surprising considering
the results of the dehydration rate of crabs cooked by both
methods. A higher dehydration rate of boiled crabs occurred
during first 24 hour storage period. In the case of claw meat,
however, the boiled meat is protected from dehydration by the
surrounding claw shell. These results should be also interpreted
with the effects of cold storage on meat yield which is discussed
at the end of the this section.

Clean and sponge female crabs processed by both cooking
methods showed very similar results in yield as the male crabs.

ffect of Cookin Time on eat Yield
The effects of cooking time on the meat yield of male, clean

female, and sponge female crabs are shown in Figure 1. From the
results, it is noted that male crabs cooked for 8 minutes during
summer showed the greatest total yield, 17.3+1.32 percent  live
crab weight basis!, in comparison with 16.5+0.99 percent for 10
minute cooked crabs and 15.2+1.48 percent for 12 minute cooked
crabs. Male crabs cooked for 8 minutes yielded significantly more
total meat than those processed for 12 minutes  p < 0.05! and 10
minutes  p < 0.10!. However, the yield of claw meat yield was not
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Table 6. The effect of cooking method" on the percent meat
yield~~ of male crabs.

Boil

Cook

�0 min.!

Picking Meat
T1me Type
 after cook!

Retort

Cook

�0 min.!

lump  %!

1 hour

after cook

total yield
 ~!

lump �!

25 hours

after cook

total yield
 >!

" Retort cook: The crabs were cooked at 250 F �21 C! with a
retort pressure of 15 psig. during summer season.

Boil cook: The crabs vere cooked in boiling water at
212 F �00 C! for 10 minutes after the rolling boil of
water.

" The percentage meat yield vas calculated on the
live  uncooked! crab weight basis.

~ 4 meat yields followed by same letter vithin rows are
not significantly different  p < 0.05!.

top flake

 ~!
bottom flake

 ~!
claw  a!

top flake
 a!

bottom flake

 ~!
claw �!

5.5+0.80a

3,5+0.70c

2.6+0.41d

3.6+0.74f

15.2+1.40h

5.4+0.53a

4.0+0.85b

2.9+0.46d

4.0+0.41e

16.3+1.00g

6.3+0.82b

3,6+0.78c

3.0+0.49e

4.1+0.56g

17.0+1.62i

5.7+0.59a

3.3+O.SOc

3,0+0.43d

4.4+0.48f

16.4+1.52g
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Table 7. The effect of cooking method" on the percent meat
yield"~ of clean female crabs.

Picking
T 1.me

 after cook!

Boil

Cook

�0 min.!

Meat

Type
Retort

Cook

�0 min.!

lump �!

1 hour

after cook

total yield
 a!

lump �!

25 hours

after cook

total yield
 ~!

" Retort cook: The crabs were cooked at 250 F �21 C! with a
retort pressure of 15 psig. during summer season.

Boil cook: The. crabs were cooked in boiling water at
212 F �00 C! for 10 minutes after the rolling boil of
water.

> The percentage meat yield was calculated on the
live  uncooked! crab weight basis.

% meat yields followed by same letter within rows are
not significantly different  p   0.05!.

top flake

 %!
bottom flake

{~!
claw  %!

top flake
 ~!

bottom flake

 ~!
claw �!

4,4+0.51a

3.3+0.81c

3.0+0,55d

2,1+0.74e

12.8+1.41g

4.4+0.46a

3.5+0.75b

3.0+0,61c

2.5+0.53d

13.4+1.29f

5.4+0.52b

3.1+0.84c

3,3+0.75d

3.2+0.54f

15,0+1.61h

4.3+0.56a

3.4+0.76b

3,2+0.69c

3.5+0.63e

14.4+1.59f
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Table 8, The effect of cooking method" on the percent meat
yield" of sponge female crabs.

Bail

Cook

�0 min.!

Picking
T1me

 after cook!

Meat.

Type
Retort

Cook

�0 min.!

lump  %!

1 hour

after cook

total yield
 ~!

lump  a!

25 hours

after cook

total yield
 a!

" Retort cook: The crabs were cooked at 250 F �21 C! with a
retort pressure of 15 psig. during summer season.

Boil cook: The crabs were cooked in boiling water at
212 F �00 C! for 10 minutes after the rolling boil of
water.

" The percentage meat yield was calculated on the
live  uncooked! crab weight basis.

* % meat yields followed by same letter within rows are
not significantly different  p < 0.05!.

top flake
 ~!

bottom flake

 ~!
claw  %!

top flake

 a!
bottom flake

 a!
claw �!

4.1+0.40a

2.6+0,88c

2.5+0.62e

1.9+0,44g

11.1+1.30h

3.9+0.36a

2.8+0.84b

2.8+0.82c

2.4+0.41d

11.9+1.32e

4.4+0.41b

3,5+0.77d

3.0+0.71f

2.2+0.64g

13.1+1,40i

4.0+0.44a

3.0+0.83b

2.8+0.72c

2.5+0.5ld

12.3+1,52e
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affected by the cooking time significantly dislike those of the
other types of meat.

Clean female and sponge female crabs shoved the same results
as male crabs with respect to the effect of cooking time on meat
yield. When clean female crabs vere cooked for 8 minutes, they
yielded about 14 percent more meat than than crabs cooked for 12
minutes.

From the results, it is obvious that the shorter the cooking
time, the greater the crabmeat yielded in the cooking time range
of 8 to 12 minutes. However, too short a cook time, such as 5
minutes, caused a lower yield than a normal cooking  8 to 10
minute cook! process.

Our findings are in contrast to the conclusions of Ulmer �3!
in which higher yields were obtained after a 10 minute cook than
vith either a longer or a shorter cooking time. However, his
research did not include an 8 or 9 minute cook study as mell as an
11 or 12 minute.

The yield loss in a long cook time �2 minutes! process may
be the result of moisture loss from the edible tissues. Short
cook times cause less drying of the meat and therefore produce
greater yield.

Figure l. Effect of cooking time on the total meat
yield of crabs.

20

10

0

12 min.

cook

10 min.

cook

8 min.

cook

~ sponge female ~clean female ~ male
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Table 9. The effect of storage days on the 0 meat yield
of 10-minute retort cooked~ male crabs.

Total

Yield

 ~!

Storage
Time

Lump Top Bottom Claw

flake �!

0 day
� hour
after cook!

3.5 2.6 3.6 15.2
+0.70 +0.41 +0.74 +1.40

5.5

+0.80

1st day
�5 hours!

4.0

+0.85
2.9

+0.46
4.0 16.3
+0.41 +1.00

5,4

+0.53

2nd day
�9 hours!

5.6

+0.53
3.9

+0.78
3.0

+0.54
4.0 16.5
+0.40 +1.28

3rd day
�3 hours!

5.6

+0,62
4.4

+0.83
2.7 4.0 16.7
+0.67 +0.38 +1.37

4th day
 97 hours!

5.0

+0.70
2.5

+0,38
15.2

+1.67

3.5

+0.76
4.2

+0.52

The percentage meat yield was calculated on the live
 uncooked! crab weight basis.

The percentage yield was the average of 10 observations of
5 different pickers.

The crabs were cooked at 250 F �21 C!with a retort
pressure of 15 psig. during the sunnner season.

Effect of Stora e Da s on Meat Yield
Tables 9 - 12 present the effect of cold cooked crab storage

on the total and differential meat yield. The results from the
retort cook study show cooked crabs stored for 24 hours in a
cooler yield more total meat in comparison with those which were
just cooked or stored for only a few hours without refrigeration
 hot or warm crabs!. However, storage days in the cooler was not
an important factor for the meat yield after the first 24 hours of
storage even though about a 3 - 5 percent weight loss was observed
in cooked crab during the 4 day cold storage period. The possible
reasons for this may be explained as follows: The 3 - 5 percent
weight loss of cooked crab is not from the crab meat but mainly
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Table 10, The effect of storage days on the % meat yield
of 10-minute retort cooked female crabs.

Lump Top Bottom Claw Total
xzeld

flake �!  %! �!

The percentage meat yield was calculated on the live
 uncooked! crab weight basis.

The percentage yield was the average of 10 observations of
5 different pickers.

The crabs were cooked at 250 F �21 C! with a retort
pressure of 15 psig, during the summer season.

Crab

Type

Sponge
Female

Clean

Female

Storage
Time

0 day
� hr.!

1st day
�5 hrs.!

2nd day
�9 hrs.!

3rd day
�3 hrs.!

4th day
 97 hrs.!

0 day
� hr,!

1st day
�5 hrs.!

2nd day
�9 hrs.!

3rd day
�3 hrs.!

4th day
 97 hrs.!

4.1

+0.40

3.9 '

+0.36

4,1

+0.44

3.9

+0.49

3.9

+0.45

4.4

+0.51

4.4

+0.46

4.6

+0. 50

4.3

+0.49

4.6

+0.59

2,6

+0.88

2,8

+0,84

2.9

+0.79

2.4

+0.81

2.8

+0.77

3.3

+0. 81

3.5

+0.75

3.2

+0.76

3,4

+0,88

3.0

+0.79

2.5

+0,62

2.8

+0.82

2.9

+0.72

2.3

+0.80

2.7

+0.81

3.0

+0.55

3.0

+0.61

2.9

+0.43

2.6

+0.61

2.7

+0.52

1.9

+0.44

2.4

+0.41

2,1

+0,67

2.3

+0.61

2.2

+0.51

2.1

+0,44

2.5

+0.53

2.6

+0,58

2.5

+0.59

2.3

+0.49

11.1

+1.30

11.9

+1,32

12.0

+1.45

10.9

+1.51

11.6

+1.42

12.8

+1.41

13.4

+1.29

13.3

+1.40

12.8

+1.45

12.6

+1.58
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Table 11. The effect of storage days on the 0 meat yield
of 10-minute boil cooked~ male crabs.

Top Bottom ClawLump

Flake  %!  ~!

5.6 3.5 3.0 4.2 16.3
+0.63 +0.79 +0.51 +0.44 +1.48

5.6 3.7 2.8 4.1
+0.60 +0.86 +0.62 +0.39

4th day 5.7 3.4 2.6 4.2 15.9
 97 hours! +0.68 +0.86 +0,58 +0.42 +1.64

The percentage meat yield was calculated on the live
 uncooked! crab weight basis.

The percentage yield was the average of 10 observations of
5 different pickers.

~ The crabs were cooked in boiling water at 212 F �00 C!
for 10 minutes after the rolling boil of water.

Storage
T1me

0 day
� hour
after cook!

1st day
�5 hours!

2nd day
�9 hours!

3rd day
�3 hours!

6.3

+0.82

5.7

+0.59

3.6

+0.78

3.3

+0.80

3.0

+0.49

3.0

+0,43

4.1

+0.56

4,4

+0.48

Total

Yield

 >!

17.0

+1.62

16,4

+1.52

16.2

+1.46
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Table 12. The effect of storage days on the 0 meat yield
of 10-minute boil cooked female crabs.

Crab Storage Lump Top Bottom Claw Total
Type Time Yield

flake  8! �! �!

e The percentage meat yield was calculated on the live
 uncooked! crab weight basis.

The percentage yield was the average of 10 observations of
5 different pickers.

The crabs were cooked in boiling water at 212 F �00 C!
for 10 minutes after the rolling boil of water.

Sponge
Female

Clean

Female

0 day
� hr.!

1st day
�5 hrs.!

2nd day
�9 hrs.!

3rd day
�3 hrs.!

0 day
� hr.!

1st day
�5 hrs.!

2nd day
�9 hrs.!

3rd day
�3 hrs,!

4.4

+0.41

4.0

+0.44

4.1

+0,41

4.0

+0.39

5.4

+0. 52

4.3

+0.56

4,4

+0.47

4.3

+0.49

3.5

+0,77

3.0

+0,83

3.0

+0.78

2,8

+0.80

3.1

+0.84

3.4

+0.76

3.1

+0.70

3.1

+0.80

3.0

+0.71

2.8

+0. 72

2.8

+0.70

2.6

+0.73

3.3

+0.75

3.2

+0.69

2.9

+0.53

2.7

+0. 11

2.2

+0.64

2.5

+0, 51

2.3

+0.57

2.6

+0,61

3.2

+0.54

3.5

+0.63

3.0

+0.57

2.9

+0.59

13. 1

+1.40

12.3

+1.52

12.2

+1.55

12.0

+1.49

15.0

+1.61

14.4

+1.59

13.5

+1,46

13.0

+1.55
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Table 13. Percent meat yield~ and weight loss of crab
claws by Harris machine process as affected
by cold storage

Wt. Loss

 %!

Storage Time Yielde

 %!

0 hour 0.0 25.6+1.1 a

24 hours 29.4+1.1 b1.6+0.2

48 hours 2.6+0.2 29.5+1.1 b

72 hours 31.7+0.9 c3.1+0.1

96 hours 3.5+0.2 29.8+0.7 b

The crab claws were steam pressure cooked  at 250 F
�21 C!, 15 psig.! for 10 min.

0 day cooked claw weight basis.
The yield was calculated after the squeezing process.

70 %  w/v! saturated salt solution was used for the
meat separation process.

The temperature of the cooler was 36 F �.2 C!.

% meat yields followed by same letter within columns are
not significantly different  p < 0.05!.

60 pound �7.2 kg! capacity plastic containers were used
for the dehydration study.
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from the inedible parts of crab such as the dead man's finger
 gills!. Although the weight loss is from the crab meat, the meat
yield can be maintained at the same level because the meat is more
easily picked from the shell as storage days increased  some
physical reactions between the crab shell and meat may occur!.

In the case of boil cooking, the hot or warm crabs which were
just cooked and cooled in atmospheric temperature produced more
meat than crabs stored in a cooler over 24 hours, This is in
contrast to the result obtained from of retort cooked crabs.

The percent meat yield of each crab meat type  lump, claw,
top flake, and bottom flake meat! was calculated to determine
which part has the greatest weight loss  moisture loss! during
cold storage. However, the results show that there were no
significant differences in weight loss between the crab meat types
cooked crabs,

2. Harris-machine Picking Process

Determination of Meat Yield Durin Cold Stora e
The percent meat yieLd of crab claws produced by the Harris

machine precess was determined with respect to the effect of cold
storage on weight loss and meat yield  Table 13!. In the Harris
machine process, claws stored at 1,7 - 2.2 C �5 - 36 F ! for 24
hours yielded significantly  p   0.05! more meat �9.4+L.l
cooked claw wt. basis! than warm � hour storage! claws �5.6+1.1
4!. These results are very comparable with those of the hand pick
yield test. Highest yield obtained by the Harris machine occurred
on crab claws stored for 96 hours � days!. The reason for this
result is not clear. The plausible reason can be that some type
of physical reaction occur between the meat and shell which
loosens the bond between the meat and shell during the storage
period.

3. Quik-Pik Process
Determ nation of ie d

The meat yield of Quik-Pik process crabs was evaluated and
the effect of crab temperature before the steam tunnel treatment
on meat yield was also examined  Figure 2!. The yields of sponge
female crabs, which is the most common crab type for the Quik-Pik
process, were determined �0.6+0.23 4, whole live crab weight
basis! for cold crabs  internal temperature of 18.3 C, 65 F! and
for hot �3.6+0.36 0! crabs �4.4 C, 130 F!. In the Quik-Pik
process, crab body weight  without claws! should be also con-
sidered as the basis for yield calculation because crab claws are
not utilized in the process. In this case, the yields of the
sponge female crabs were 14.3+0.32 % for the cold crabs and
18.4+0.47 % for the hot crabs.

In comparison with normal hand picking process, the Quik-Pik
process produced about 13 percent more meat in the case of cold
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Figure 2. Percent meat yield of blue crab by Quik-Pik
process.

20

q, 15

M e
a

Y 10
I
e

hot crab

�30 F!

cold crab

�5 F!

�8.3 C! sponge female crabs, and about 32 percent more meat in
hot �4.4 C! crabs  yield, whole live crab weight basis!.

Effect of Crab Tem erature on Yield
The hot crabs �4.4 C, 130 F! cooked immediately prior to the

Quik-Pik process yielded significantly  p < 0.05! more meat than
the cold �8.3 C, 65 F! crabs in both yield calculation methods,

In this study, hot crabs produced about 22 percent more meat
than cold crabs. This result may be due to the unique charac-
teristics of the mechanical extraction  vibration! process. Fish
and Stewart �! also reported that temperatures ranging from 54.4
to 62.8 C �30 to 145 F! are the optimum operating range for the
extraction process. Another plausible reason for the result may
be explained by the fact that the moisture content of crabmeat
from the hot crabs was higher �7.7+0.15! than that from the cold
crabs �6.3+0.12 0!.

Devel,opment of VTBCP
Separate prediction equations which were the correlation of
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Table 14. Prediction equations of blue crab yield during
summer,  cooking time: 8 - 12 minutes!

crab predicted equationsmeat

typesex

lumpsponge
female

top flake

bottom flake Y - -0.2250 x CT + 5.3167

total flake

claw

total

clean

female
lump

top flake

bottom flake Y - -0.1000 x CT + 3.8333

male lump

top flake

bottom flake Y - -0.1250 x CT + 4.2167

total flake Y -0.3000 x CT + 9.9667

claw

total

Y - Yield in percent  live crab wt. basis!.
CT - Cooking Time in minutes.

total flake

claw

total

Y -0.0983 x CT + 4,8878

Y - -0.0500 x CT + 3.3000

Y -0.3000 x CT + 8.9333

Y - -0.0750 x CT + 3,0833

Y - -0.4500 x CT + 16.700

Y -0.0750 x CT + 5.1167

Y - -0.1500 x CT + 5.0333

Y - -0.2500 x CT + 8.8667

Y -0.1000 x CT + 3.7000

Y -0.4000 x CT + 17.333

Y - -0.2000 x CT + 7.4000

Y -0.1750 x CT + 5.7167

Y - -0.1083 x CT + 4.9389

Y - -0.5000 x CT + 21.300
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Table 15. Prediction equations of blue crab yield during
winter.  cooking time: 8 - 12 minutes!

crab predicted equations
sex

Ya -0.0250 x CTb + 5.0833lump

Y - -0,0500 x CT + 3.8333

Y -0.1500 x CT + 5.5000

Y - -0.1750 x CT + 9.0167

claw

total

male lump

Y - -0,0250 x CT + 3.5167

Y - -0.1750 x CT + 9.3833

Y - Yield in percent  live crab wt. basis!.
CT - Cooking Time in minutes.

clean

female

meat

type

top
flake

bottom

flake

total

flake

top
flake

bottom

flake

total

flake

claw

total

Y -0.1500 x CT + 4.1667

Y - -0.3500 x CT + 18.267

Y - -0.1000 x CT + 7.1667

Y -0.1250 x CT + 5.6500

Y - 0.0009 x CT + 3.8961

Y -0.3000 x CT + 20.867
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cooking time  between 8 and 12 minutes! and yield were developed
for each type of crabmeat  lump, top flake, bottom flake, total
flake, claw, and total meat yield!, each season, and for different
sexes  male, clean female, and sponge female!  Tables 14 and 15!.
From those equations, the effect of cooking time on the meat yield
could be predicted regardless of the natural and processing
variables.

Based on the equations and other data from the yield study, a
computer program, Virginia Tech Blue Crab Program  VTBCP!, was
developed using Turbo Pascal Programming Language.

With the use of VTBCP, a processor can predict and calculate
the final meat yield  total and differential meat! before the
beginning of crab processing or purchasing of crabs regardless of
season, crab sex and type, crab size, cooking time, cooking
method, and storage temperature and period.
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INTRODUCTION

Within the shellfish industry, blue crabs are second only to shrimp in dollar value of harvested
product �!. Landings of blue crabs, which are found from Massachusetts to Texas, have been
increasing within the last 10 years. In the Chesapeake Bay alone, over 70 million pounds of live crabs
are caught annually �!.

Due to the seasonality of the fresh blue crab industry, prices and employment are unstable. Many
processors pasteurize crabmeat during times of abundance to sell during times of scarcity to help
steady these inconsistencies. The National Blue Crab Industry
Association  NBCIA! recommends a pasteurization process
with an'0',~ of 31 minutes. This should extend product shelf life to one year or longer �!, However,
recently, many processors had excessive losses, due to reduced shelf life, in meat that was pasteurized
according to NBCIA recommendations.

The purpose of this study was to klentify the cause of this reduced shelf life and to assess the
suitability of recommended pasteurization schedules.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation

Spoiled pasteurized crabmeat was obtained from several east coast processors, Spoilage
organisms were enumerated both aerobically and anaerobically on Brain Heart infusion agar  BHIA!
 BBL! and modled Brain Heart Infusion agar  rnBHIA!  Brain Heart Infusion  BBL!-3.7 g., Granulated
Agar  BBL!O.55 g./roil tube, distilled water-100 ml., hemin solution-1.0 ml., resazurin solution@.4 ml.,
Vitamin K<.02 ml., cysteine hydrochloride%.05 g,! �!. To determine if spores were present, the
crabmeat was also subjected to a heat treatment of 60 C and 80 C for 10 minutes prior to plating.
Plates and roll tubes were incubated at 20 C, 30 C, and 45 C for 24~ hrs. Colonies of differing
morphology were isolated and stored on Trypticase Soy agar  TSA!  BBL! slants or in Chopped Meat
Glucose broth �!.

Following enumeration, the spoiled crabmeat cans were broken down and seam measurements
taken using a Starrett Can Seam Micrometer. These measurements were then compared to can
specifications to determine if spoilage was due to faulty can seams.

Isolated organisms were grown in BHI  BBL! or pre-reduced Peptone-Yeast-Glucose broth  PYG!
�! and tested for heat tolerance when cultures were approximately 18 hrs. old. Spores were produced
by allowing cultures to grow, without transfer, in BHI or PYG for at least two weeks. The presence of
spores was ascertained by spore staining with malachite green, Eight borosilicate glass reaction vials
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with teflon septa  Fisherbrand, 40 ml.!, each containing 1.5 ml. of culture, were submerged in a Lauda
WB-20/R circulating water bath heated to 185 F  85 C!. One vial was removed from the water bath
at time=0, 15, 20, 25, 32, 40, 60, and 85 minutes, and immediately placed in an ice bath. Surviving
microorganisms were enumerated on BHIA and mBHIA and incubated at 30 C for 24-48 hrs. A total
of 25 isolates were screened for heat tolerance in this manner. Organisms, or spores, surviving longer
than 31 minutes were identified to species level by their gram reaction, spore test and biochemical
reactions, and retested for heat tolerance at least three more times following the above procedure.
D-values were determined from survivor curves,

RESULTS

Can seam measurements indicated that spoilage from one processor was most likely due to faulty
can seams, The length of the seam on the company end of cans from this processor exceeded
specifications, In properly sealed cans, spoilage was due to the outgrowth of heat resistant
sporeforming microorganisms.

Spores of two organisms isolated from spoiled pasteurized crabmeat survived a heat treatment of
31 minutes or longer at 185 F. Vegetative cells of these organisms were unable to survive for longer
than 15 minutes.  See figures 1 and 2!.

One of the heat tolerant organisms was a gram positive, facultative anaerobe which sporulated only
under aerobic conditions and was identiTied as a ~B~III g
sp, The other organism was a gram positive, spore forming, strict anaerobe that was provided by Dr.
Wayne Segner  Continental Can Company!. This organism was isolated from spoiled pasteurized
crabmeat and identified as a Qggigjllm sp. This isolate grew to temperatures as low as 2'C, This
same ~ltr~ii m sp. was isolated in our iaboratory and It appears not to have been previously
identified. D-values obtained for spores of the~B~illu sp. was 34 minutes and 9 minutes for the
~osiridi m sp.

DISCUSSION

Despite 20 years of research, the blue crab industry is still occasionally confronted with
unexpectedly shortened shelf life of pasteurized crabrneat due to spoilage. The most recent example
of this was in 1989 and it affected processors throughout the United States.

Blue crabs, as compared with other crab species, are harvested from estuarine and coastal areas
and, hence, are very susceptible to environmental factors �!. Qualitative and quantitative dlferences
in microbial flora are seen depending upon the season, the water quality and the geographic location
in which the crabs were caught �!, This may have played a role in the most recent spoilage episode,
Spoilage was first noticed after hurricane Hugo struck the east coast of the United States in September
of 1989, lt is postulated that the habitat of the lsolatedgggri~lm sp. is marine sediments. The storm
could have disturbed deeply buried sediments and allowed this organism to inoculate the water
column.

When processors receive IIve crabs, they cook, cool and refrigerate them overnight The crabs are
picked the following morning. After cooking, the crabs should be sterile. However, many researchers
report a lack of uniformity in the cooking parameters amongst processors �!. Therefore, there could
be significant numbers of bacteria survMng cooking. If only a few cells of the Q~rl Ijmm sp. were to
survive the cooking step, appreciable numbers of spores could be present in the crabmeat before
pasteurization since this organism ls psychrotrophic.
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The D-value for spores of thegggri~im sp. was 9 minutes at 185 F in PYG. If the D-value is the
same for crabmeat, as few as 6 spores/gram in a one pound container of crabmeat would be suScient
to allow a few spores to survive the NBCIA recommended pasteurization process, These spores could
then outgrow and cause significant losses due to spoilage. This appears to be quite feasibie,
especially since this organism is psychrotrophic and could grow to high levels before and after
pasteurization.

A ~B~ill g sp., possibly Bgg~iII ~stggrii was also isolated from one spoiled can along with the
~otri~im sp. Its spores were found to have a D-value of 34 minutes in BHI. In 1927, Fellers �!
reported a non-gaseous spoilage prevalent in pasteurized crabmeat that was caused by Bygffll syrus
and~B~III g~m~s~nt n~is. Loaharanu and Lopez �! found that@~ill «i�~MI r pygmy~ andpl~li gnns
survived a pasteurization process of 85%7 C for 110 minutes.

Although this ~B~III sp. undoubtedly survived the pasteurization process, lt is not felt that it
contributed greatly to spoilage. The predominant spoilage was gaseous and had a rotten, putrid odor.
The~CI ~r' I~im sp., grown in broth, had the same odor as the spoiled crabmeat and lt produced gas.
The By~Ill g sp, did not have that characteristic odor and did not produce gas. Also, the By~ill sp.
was only isolated from one properly sealed can, whereas the Qggrg~im sp. was isolated from all
properly sealed cans.

CONCLUSION

The finding of a~lgtr@~m sp. and a@@~ill sp. whose spores survive the NBCIA recommended
pasteurization process dearly shows that this recommendation is inadequate. These Sndings are
especially significant because the ~lgrgjiirn sp. could grow at refrigeration temperatures and
slgnNcantly reduce the shelf life of the product.
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Figure 2

It is essential for the economic development of the blue crab industry to have a pasteurization
process that wiII ensure a reasonable shelf life for their product. This process must also reliably
destroy foodborne pathogens so that consumer safety is assured. Without these measures, the growth
of the blue crab industry may be hindered.

Future work will focus on use of these spore formers as reference organisms for the pasteurization
of crabmeat and more work will be done on characterizing the heat tolerant isolates, especially the
Qg~stri lium sp. A pasteurization schedule will be developed that will ensure a reasonable shelf life
while continuing to maintain quality sensory characteristics.
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